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SHnibtrsitn question once more, gonemlly, before going into details. 
We desire to say here, that our references to the school, 
in last issue, have done what we hoped they would. 
They have set the students themselves thinking on the 
subject. We are hea-tily glad that law student has 
written us ; we hope that not only law students, but 
medical, arts and science men will find it to their 
interest to use the Gazette for the expression of their 
views and ..ants.

In the main, this letter of law student shows him 
to bo with us in our contentions that reform and 
improvement are very much needed.

We hope the pages of the Gazette will never be 
lacking in proper respect to the teaching body 
entertain for these men the highest possible respect ; 
but it is an insult to their liberality of thought, to them 
as educated gentlemen, to pretend that we cannot differ 
from them, urge views opposed to theirs even with 
warmth and energy, nay, even accuse them of want of 
hearty interest, and yet not respect them. Wo shall 

yield a servile obedience, nor do they expect it : 
such is not a British, much less a McGill characteristic.

That so many pages of the Gazette have in past 
years beer devoted to the affairs of the law faculty, 
will be to thinking men, no evidence that the editors 
or any of them are “afflicted with a chronic distemper 
which finds relief in venting its virulence ” on the 
question : on the contrary it will be an evidence to the 
more thoughtful of our readers, that a difficult under
taking has found men not easily discouraged, and the 
whole tenor of law students' letter goes to prove this 
to be true.

Law student must not allow his powers of rhetoric 
to becloud his common sense, of which his letter shows 
him to be endowed with no small share. Surely there 
was no “ rabid denunciation " in our last editorial on 
this subject Î More than this, we defy law student to 
point out any “rabid denunciation" of the school in our 
editorial columns for the past four years. Interviews 
with past graduates have been published .which certain
ly were severe ; but the object was to get at the opinions 
of men who had passed through the school; their 
were given in every case and they speak for themselves : 
we simply collected public opinion.

One point more : law student insinuates that the 
professors will be influenced in their treatment of 
present students at examination time by the Gazette's
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THE LAW FACULTY.
It was our intention, as intimated in our last issue, 

to proceed to take up seriatim the different courses of 
lectures in this faculty, and to discuss each of them 
in a fair, open and candid spirit, with a view to their 
improvement. The letter of law student has, however, 
fur the time being drawn us off from our purpose ; for 
this issue at least, we consider it our duty to treat the
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criticisms. This is a gratuitous insult to the professors 
which we feel bound to resent, 
such meanness. If the courses are improved, the 
examinations will be correspondingly improved, and 
students will have nothing to complain of. If 
able to effect no change in the class work, students 
may rest satisfied, the professors will make no changes 
in the examinations.

Again, law student says that those whose heads 
now safe are agitating for reforms. He does not know 
the facts of the case ; if he did ho would know, that 
in past years the agitation was carried on, and that to 
the knowledge of the professors, almost solely by 
who were then students and who in a few weeks from 
the date of the publication of the articles, went up for 
examination. And why 1 because they had faith in 
the great need of what they contended for, and equal 
faith in the fair dealing of their teachers.

The condudirg part of law student's letter is a 
valuable plea in favour of oui contentions. In next 
issue we hope to begin our criticism of the lectures, 
as promised.

President of the Faculty dinners and that of Vale
dictorian. In the former election, the whole col
lege takes part, and the amount of buttonhole elec
tioneering now being gone through with, would 
astonish an outsider. The men of '88 and '89 are

Ho need fear no

we are
sufficiently well acquainted with the candidates for 
this proud position to make a judicious choice ; 
but we wish here to address a few remarks to the 
students of '90 and '91. If it is of the slightest 
cern to you who presides at your dinners, take the 
trouble to make the personal acquaintance of the 
various candidates. You want man of good pre
sence, some oratorical powers, and a great deal of 
savoir faire. The man who has the beat combination 
of those qualities is the one to vote for. Remember, 
that if he be a member of the Maritime Association, 
or of the Y.M.C.A., or of any other society, that that 
fact will not influence his way of conducting your 
special feast, and is not fraught with bloody ruin to 
any college association. With regard to the office of 
Valedictorian, a man who can write a respectable 
essay and read it distinctly and fluently, is all that is 
needed ; and how his connection with any society 
affect anything or anybody is beyond our compre
hension. It has been noted lately that the society 
feeling is not so strong now as formerly. But, oppo
sition to a candidate, if any interest at all be taken in 
his election, is generally based on the most absurd 
partisan grounds.

COLLEGE POLITICS.
It has often been said that a college is buta minia

ture world. In no way is this saying better exempli
fied than by the manner in which college politics are 
conducted. The students of a Faculty are divided 
into numerous parties. In Medicine, there are the 
Y.M.C.A., which, we believe, will not be denied to 
have a desire to see its members occupy prominent 
positions in the gift of the students ; the Association 
of the Maritime Province men ; a secret society, and 
a class of students belonging to none of these organi
zations and generally inimical to them all. These 
divisions have candidates in the field for every 
minent college honor, not openly, luckily for their 
studies, which would otherwise suffer considerably, 
owing to the elaborate campaigns which would in
evitably result, but secretly. Each of these candi
dates is vigorously canvassed by his party, as the

DO YOUR DUTY.
We have again to appeal to the students of McGill 

for a more hearty co-operation with those who have 
the affairs of the various societies of the University in 
their hands These institutions do not receive the

pro- | support their usefulness merits, nor are they valued 
as highly as they deserve. As a consequence, they 
are carried on under conditions of considerable diffi
culty, and lose much of their intended serviceable-

Why is it that the Athletic Association, as an ex
ample, has not a larger support from the students ? 
Its right to a place among University institutions is 
manifest to all. It is a source of much pleasure and 
healthy advantage to a large number of men, and, 
such being the case, no one should be willing to see 
its usefulness crippled by a lack of funds or of cor
dial assistance.

That the Undergraduates' Literary Society has been 
of almost incalculable benefit to those who have been 
active and constant participants in its affairs, is a mat
ter of common consent. Yet we feel that the strict 
limits of the case are not overstepped when we affirm

capable of saving the faculty from disgrace in the 
eyes of the college world, and is opposed by every 
body else, on the grounds that his interests are iden
tical with those of his backers.

Now, we wish to ask what the pitiful little influence 
of a man holding the most prominent college posi
tion amounts to Î How can he bettor the condition 
of any one student in the Faculty! Or, what perni
cious influence can his election have on any college 
institution 1

There are two much coveted positions yet to 
be filled in the class of '88 Medicine—that of
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that many of the students, through a lack of regular the last cent in business, he was nevertheless chari- 
attendance at its meetings, lose altogether the advan- tftble to a degree in private life. His motto was
tages which the society is calculated to occasion. They “ When .muU(iy’e to be made, use all legitimate means ; 
thus serve to narrow its influence and power lor ser- Wh»n *1is mado',liake il U8ti,ul to help your fellows."’ 
™e instead su,mining it by hearty interest and do hlv^t^M

The same general truth holds in regard to the Beyond a certain point a ma^can^et nritirntweldth 

Y.M.C.A., the Reading Room, and the various other n°r P™ilio“ -«ithout a family.” His family consisted 
societies of the University. If these are not so sue- ” “ and thr0° chi|dren. Mrs. Janies' ago was so

the fault lies with those who either neglect them al- The children were nineteen, seventeeî, and fifteen! 
together, or give them only a meagre assistance. That *^r- dames called them children, but Charley, the 
they are useful institutions, no one denies. Their’s elde8t» who carried a cane, smoked cigarettes,’and 
would be a loss seriously felt in McGill, and would 8upP°kr.ted h,a neck wvith a three-inch collar, thought 
rsured,y give rise to objectionable comparison, be- ^^^0^ “fiC' 

tween this and other universities. They till a useful here of the family, Alice and Edith, were familiarly 
place, indeed a necessary one, in collegiate life. We kuowu aa “ Dawn” and “ Dusk," names given them 
therefore urge a greater attention on the part of all olîe. da7 b7 their father, when in * merry mood, and 
the students to their claims. If each man felt that „cs, U°8 l° tllem °D Mcounl of appropriate- 
upon him devolved tile duty of aiding and sustaining ^ 
the various societies which have been mentioned, we 
should hear less of deficient finances and restricted 
usefulness.

was the elder. The sunlight sparkled in 
her hair as through the golden clouds of morning. 
Her eyes were like the sea where it meets the sky, 
and her figure excelled that of Cleopatra, the world 
ruler, for it actually exceeded five feet in height, 
while Cleopatra’s only reached four feet six.

And yet Dawn was by no means as changeable as 
the sea or as happy as the sunlight. She was a sedate, 
motherly body, who just doted on babies, and who 
was known to every one of these creatures in the 
neighborhood. And os for common sense, beyond 
her unpardonable love for infants, there wasn't a per- 
con in the world had more.

STUDENTS AND POLICE.
The different accounts of the encounter between 

students and police are so contradictory that it is diffi- 
cult to form an opinion as to what a correct version 
of the affair is.

Two facts, however, are pretty well established— 
the students did some things in the Academy for 
which no excuse con be otfered ; for example, lighting 
fire-crackers in a crowded house is so reprehensible an 
act that the wonder is the great body of students d'i 
not themselves punish the offender for such an insane 
deed, lue other fact well established is that the police 
made a most unprovoked attack on the students out- 
side the Academy. Wo have it on the best authority 
that neither the police, the onlookers, nor the students, 
had Hie remotest idea why the Mlona were used so

Dusk was already a dangerous creature for a man 
with feelings to meet. She had all the seductive 
langors of a summer night about her, with its fire-fiy 
flashes, lu ling the heart into fancied oblivion, and 
Wdm,8,l Btrength the while. She was nearly , 
head taller than her sister, of exquisite figure, and

a,fTr ,Tare- W“J Kl a framo uf dilrk brown 
curls, that fell heavily and thickly upon hershouldera 
and swept in a wayward throng of tiny ringlets over 
wm«h‘|h'l,8T0 h foreliead' Hw «W like her hair, 
li h d“rk M°W.°’ra“,d 01 great aiz" a“d brilliancy, 
Then, H°rid 0 tee "'8' n,ld elrength, and soul in Hor,,s waa a, iron’s head, one that, when she
aLn«ldh,nCh"?,mallko0d’Wouldawe’not bi'its beauty 
7? b b ‘ i,by '‘’.fln-ot power. She reminded one of

to?d 1 “ iÎLTbe80™1^8 tbat

And as yet she was only fifteen.

jKiSïlWiï
kEyF5-™""--»
ML wh, ^ Ljt d*^“.

Contributions.
A COUNTRY BOY.

[Written roa TUB University Gazette.]
By Nihil V. Erius.

CHAPTER II.
“All the world loves a lover.”—Emerson.

Mr. Nettloton James was a man of about five-and- 
iorty, Portly, merry, and rather above than below 
medium height. He could do the work of three men, 
and made all his employées do the same. Keen to
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“ A ki*s first, papa, or you cannot come in,” she 
said, holding up her lips to his.

Her father lightly swept her mouth with his, and 
pushed past her, saying—

“ There, there, Dusk, don't he silly. I’m in a 
hurry. Let me past."

The girl stood where her father had left her, the 
clouds gathering about her brows and the rain-drops 
glistening in her eyes. It was the first time her father 
had treated her so, and she resented it. .She tapped 
the ground with her foot in anger, and then shutting 
the dour, marched upstairs to her

Meanwhile, Mr. Nettleton James had sought his 
library and locked himselt in. He pulled down his 
desk, and drawing some 
spread them out before him.

I he sun, just sotting behind the mountain, poured 
a flood oi light into the room, and a sparrow or two 
chirped in the garden.

After a while he rose, and unlocking a drawer in 
the desk drew out

Edith burst into sobs, and her father drew a chair 
beside her, and putting his arms around her, sat with 
her in the twilight.
“,!°me, Dusk,forgive and forget. Mr. Forbes had 

sent, me a young man to look after, and that worried 
me and gave mo too much to do, else I would 
have been cross.”

“ I hate him," said Edith, vehemently, *• Why did 
he come bothering you, and making you cross ? ”

Hut Edith’s were summer tempests, with sun over 
ready to shine through them, and she was soon down
stairs at tea all smiles and sunshine.

“ Mother," said Mr. James, late in the evening, as 
the family party sat round the grate fire, still only a 
luxury, “ Forbes has asked me to keep an eye on a 
young chap named Simson, and I have asked him to 
spend Saturday evening with us. That will b all 
right, I suppose ?”
“Oh! dear,” said Edith.

documents from his pocket

ulucky," said Alice.
“ CV.found it,” muttered Charley.
Mr James raised his eyebrows enquiringly, and 

looked at the three younger members of the family

more documents, among them 
a photograph, at which lie gazed long and earnestly.

“ \ es,” he muttered, “there is no doubt about it. 
They have the same face, but it is countrified in the 
boy. Forbes, Forbes, why did you send him hern? 
Retter if he had lived and died 
cannot break the eaglet's spirit or tame the zebra to a 
horse’s work.”

Mr. James resumed his study of the documents, and 
the sun had long sunk to rest ere he heard the gentle 
tapping that had been going on at the door for 
time.

“ Well, what’s up now ? ” ho asked. “ Have I 
broken 
people ?

“ Why, papa, didn’t you promise to take Edith and 
me to the concert on Saturday, and isn’t Char oy 
goi g with Bertha ? ’’

Mr. James' face expressed the dismay he felt, 
mado it a rule of his life to fulfil every promise he 
made to his children, and finding himself in a quan
dary, gave free vent to his feelings by rubbing his 
head and exclaiming, “ Oh ! my, oh ! my.”

“ I’m going, anyway,” said Charley.
“ You’re a boy," said Edith. “ 1 wish I were a boy, 

I’d go, too. I’ve got to drag poor papa wherever I go. 
If l were a boy, I’d be a soldier, and I wouldn’t smoke 
horrid cigarettes”—Charley had just lit one—“or go 
around with my head over a fence."

Charley rushed at her, partly in fun, partly an
noyed, but Edith eluded him, and found shelter in 
her father’s arms.

“ Keep still, children,” saw'. Mr. James ; “ let us 
seo what is to be done. The girls must go to the 
concort, even if I stay at home. I'll tell you what 
we’ll do. We’ll take him with us.”
“Don t ask me to be his companion, papa,” said 

Edith ; “ you know I hate him."
- “Y^1! havo to go with anyone your papa chooses, 
Dusk, said her mother.
“Then I’ll be just as cross and rude as ever I can 

bo, ’ said the girl, shaking her curls.
“ Which will not be much, Dusk," said her father 

laughing. “ You cannot be really unkind, 
you try.”

And thus it was decided that Peter should go to 
the concert with the James’. He was not so ignorant 
of music as his new friends supposed, though of con
cert etiquette he knew so little as to go dressed in 
gray home-spun, much to Edith’s secret amusement 
and Alice’s chagrin. He had heard the low of cattle, 
the bird songs in the morning, the murmur of brooks,

a farmer. Hut one in on any arrangement of yours, young

He
He rose, restored the documents and photograph to 

the drawer, lucked it, and then opened the door.
“ Well, child ?” he asked as he saw Alice ; “ what 

is it you want 1 ”
“Are you not coming to tea, papal” said Alice. 

“ It has been ready over an hour. Mother 
can go to work after tea, if you must.”

“ My work is over, Dawn,” he replied, kissing her. 
“ I’m sorry I kept you waiting.”

Together they went into the dining-room and sat 
down. Edith was not there.

“ Where’s Edith, Alice Î ” asked Mrs. James.
^ ‘‘ She’s in her room, mamma. She doesn’t want any

says you

“ Why, what's the matter 1 Is she ill ? ’’
“No," broke in Charley, “but she’s in a terrible 

temper over something. I went in to tell her tea was 
rea.lv, and she chased me out like a whirlwind. It 
wasn’t my funeral if she didn't get tea, so I left her 
and came down.”

“ 'vh"t is wrong, Dawn 1 ” asked Mr. James
“ She says you were cross, papa."
“ Cross ! cross with her) Why, I only saw her at 

the door. Oh ! yes, I know now. I was in a hurry, 
and answered her sharply. I’ll soon make that right.”

So saying, he left the table, and went upstairs tc 
Edith’s room. Edith was sitting at the window when 
her father entered, and did not hear him until be 
spoke to her :

“ Crying, Dusk, cryirgt Did you feel it as much 
as that 1 What a cross, old bear 1 am. Will you not 
forgive me, girl 1 ”

if
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and the hum of bee i ; h-> had heard the wind in the 
branches, the rustle of water fowl in the reeds, the 
wail of the loon, the tap of the woodpecker, and 
far-off i mg of the woodman’s axe ; and ho had heard 
Mr. Forbes playing by the hour on hie violin, and 
weaving these sounds into the sweetest or grandest of 
music. In other words, Peter had found his music 
where the composer finds it, and he recognized it, 
though without the power to copy it, os a dog under
stands the voice while unable to speak. lVer 
»t may as well be said now as afterwards—a true 
genius, with the power of seeing and hearing for him
self, and who looked upon the world from his own 
standpoint, scarcely lecogniziug that others might 
differently.

There was much trouble about Peter's gray suit— 
not open trouble, but still there was trouble. Charley 
ran his eyes over Peter's great proportions, and gave 
up all hope of lending him a dress suit. Alice had 
donned evening dress, and could not well be escorted 
by him ; so Edith, still considered child enough to be 
spared such attire, wan, as she said to herself, “ afflicted 
with the monster.” Peter himuelf was nervous. 
Edith, as her father said, could not really make her
self disagreeable, for there was always an inexhaustible 
fund of pity at the bottom of her heart that her bit
terest enemies could make sure of, so Peter did not 
know how she loathed him. Yet ho 
He was quick to spy out things, and soon saw that 
his stylo of dress was hardly what was expected of 
him. He envied Charley’s expanse of shirt front, 
with its pearl studs, and he coveted the easy 
ner In which Charley wore his dress suit. Put Char
ley was an exceptionally tine fellow in society. His 
failing for cigarettes and high collars were only spots 
on the sun, and he never let either go too far. 
collars were always just within the limits of fashion, 
and a few lozenges removed the scent of tobacco. He 

muscular young fellow, and a bright one ; in 
fact, taking him all in all, he was a creditable speci 
men of a city youth, and one not to be abashed, even 
by the heavier physique of the country lad. 
ourselves, Peter, though so much the larger, might 
not have come out best with Charley in a bout of 
fist-eulfs or even in wrestling. But Peter only coveted 
Charley’s clothes and perfect

(To be. continued.)

morality any more than does a series of transactions 
ritualistic and spiritual, with Cod on one side and us 
on the other, constitute religion. There is involved 
a species of moral swindling wherever it is attempt
ed to procure something and o'1er nothing in return, 

it that something be of tie slightest and faintest
kind an obligation can assume. Listen to Emerson :__
“The one base thing is to receive favors and confer 
none.” Even if the man is smiling inwardly, is there not 
something of this kind when he reads your Star or 
Witness, when he patronizes your Gazette reading- 
room, and sports, and does not pay his fee? Is he 
not deceived ? To such an extent as a man is under 
obligation to you, to that degree are you his master.

***

There is an expression of Gœthe’s—“ Nothing is 
more indicative of r. man’s character than what he 
finds laughable ” This would bo more applicab'e, 
and the truth of it more apparent, if it were culture 
instead oi character. I hero is no man of a disposition 
so malevolent as to find sutliring a subject for mirth ; 
but it is a peculiar moral fact that elementary minds 
experience i pleasing sensation at the expression of 
it, and this principle seems to lie at the root of the 
observation ot the German. One Saturday morning, 
at the depot of the Canadian Pacific Kail way—not 
Canada Pacith—a habitant was seen to experience the 
most hilarious enjoyment, because he saw a railway 
porter assist to a second-class car, by means of a truck, 
a woman su lie ring apparently as to the lower extre
mities He was guilty ot no intentional wrong,however 
much his amusement might savor of derision to the 
helpless object ; indeed, his merriment showed on the 
surface nothing more than a set of excellently white 
teeth ; but the man illustrated the same ben1, of mind 
as Gounod gives expression to by the surging beat o'* 
the distant drum all through his oratorio of the 
Redeemer—the restless, seemingly malicious interest 
of the jeering crowd.

was nervous.

II.,

***

wî?ere WM a 8eological expedition to Lachute—Sir 
N\ llliani Dawson with the students of the fourth year 
in Arts and Applied Science. Even if there were no 
geology in the euestion.to be in the warm atmosphere, 
one of Nature’! children, brought up by her own 
methods, creates ; tv see the process by which he has 
persuaded her to yield up the tremendous secrets of 
the formation of the world ; to spend the whole of an 
October day, in the yellow sunlight, in field and 
wood; to mix with men whose profession 
correctness of thought and life; with men of strong 
physical side, who grapple with the problems that 
others contemplate in wonder—all this makes one 
know how good and necessary a thing it is to go to 
tho Great Mother for encouragement and sympathy. 
Sir William forgets nothing; he knows that the body 
and its comfort count for something after all.

Between

GLEANINGS
Again the Old Refrain—“ Tho harvest is past, the 

summer is ended "—And the hurrying men, with note 
books, tho crowded halls, of hospital, college, and 
Justice, the smooth-tramped Campus, the laboratories 
alive, the cheerful lights from tho room for dissection, 
the midnight chorus show clearly enough that for 
students p' ’east the winter is hero.

***

There is no better indication of the moral standing
of a community than the closeness with which the With some such mingled feelim. nf ...j e 
marriage relation is observed, says someone ; but, and contempt, as of the tardy devotee üiïb 
having a regard lor the primary ties of kinship, and, hand, does one for the first tone „ ' t m
perhaps, not drinking too much, do not constitute conception which is more than a raUwayVuddin^8'

entails a
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poration in the eyes „f a nation ; and it did not despise 
L„ [ermg„0f °"t d,ollar and thirty-five cents, but 

then the spoil was broken, it was in vul-ar harness to 
convey one to Lachute and back.

. ***
is 2"“obh° paf‘ feT ”Mka ‘b« fa«» of the country 
noldeny f,n g”,,l_nakcd !imb* for warm, red, and 
fhin^ nnl tiU ^eaves for gleaming foliage ; no gruen 
but then ra 80,1,0 °fur oring sprigs of Artemcsi ., 
hut then, these are not the rich stored fruit.

McGill may well be proud of her harmony quartet • 
this year they are exceptionally good. Basso profundo 
a disposed of by Mr. C. F. Wheeler in hi, own 

poculiar Styie. Mr. Morphy, a new arrival, handles 
•he barttone part in a happy manner, his rich and

?/Æ DB‘'!flah Grenadiers,” in which he simply out- 
1 allies Patti, and wind o will be pleased to chant
protectimi*81011’ >y a|’°C"d raTU6st-if assured of police 

A gloom was thrown over the Medical students of

-fipdpd'^trsrT'X^^1°me r“8 th, ^sull„0(/ severe attack of diphtheria. 
A meeting of the Students was called immediately 

l,ia dmth. 1 P-m., resolutions
v a of condolence with the family of deceased were passed,

woreTsfhft” ? amuaod to 808 how fearful people “e day Tt »'« remainder of
hhrhelt ‘ i • hoU d recommend useless studies The nmL.n 7 P “‘odents of the entire years
highest claim we urge is that they are “ practical " , aa8embled at the Hospital, and accom-
phllosophy, not because it make,, for the high themes n t l6.bodJr to lhe station ; several of the profes-
of human destiny, but that it is supposed to bo efïica- w »'8o attended. On the cofiin was placed a 

\a d°a|l“g with the aberr, Lions of those theolo- , W.1'!“th of Howors, being the last tribute of

rsxfs™ “ -
«staja-ais

There is something of the aavaga in everybody 
What else „ that strange, stern ple“isure one feels iA
akin é fha“t of8? ay ?/ phy*|Cal enerSy I Can it he 
The siro -m i f 10 H°mîr 1,1 ‘h" bloody spectacle? 
h V„!?ï 1 bocn W'th us and passed away. We 

thhrouïh lb eMUr0'l,nd Probt will iollow if there

JflcCill News. I To ran Students of Victoria •

the vacancy thus created may shortly be filled by 
worthy to succeed your late Principal.”
To Mus. Baynes :

Rejoiced That the students of McGill Univer-
svmnmbth8 u?°U ‘y °f Arta' d6airo t0 ««press their 
sympathy with you, in your late bereavement. By
studonmnTb’ ai“f rod,nr 10 me”‘ tb« wants of thi 
fed ; S ‘îi6 h6cretary of the University had
m«mnr6d I™9’! f to them. »nd they trust that the
you7pL,ntVPir.” PMt' may d0 much “ all“viate

Wo hear that the ladies 
future.

Why, of course they
are to wear gowns for the 

one of the deans chest-

Wo understand that some of the graduates in 
fug to beaaVll Pr69en,ted ,a Petition to Corporation, ask- 

Fsllow, independent
The Freshman class 

butting against are at present, “ On Strike,”

as Botany T; dÇF^w™zrtwith „77ir,nd8- Thoy ara -fit hacked however

oa e in,r, r°n 0nd right 88 ‘b°8= ™ the formeroarsmen0 smn wh°wm tri™pih

i»-3ho Treacnt, 2nd y=ar in Medicine certainly con

oblect of fwh' f ! t0 ,C °f «““«tight days; the 

rodCanJwîU«pe“ eV°ntUally l88d to tb« heech-

SCIENCE FACULTY.
sixteen flrat in ScienC" numbers about
sixtoen. There are, however, six freshmen in the

yf"ar’and' '? add!‘ion, one in the third, making 
a total of twenty-three freshmen in this Faculty. g
m,rS0m-LaPpe.ar! to ha,[e beon Mriy plentiful among

M. W. H 
E. 8. M. Si, SoS a.y.
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A. T. Childs, O. T. R. Shops.
n' !{o&r . Copper Mine, Megan tie County.
C. L. Walters, Cote St. Paul, Special Survey.
I- Ogillre, C. P. R. shop. ’

n ij8 South America
C. H. Macnutt, Geologic ,1 Survey of James' Iky.
« . J. Hamilton, Insurance Agency.
Tuplin, C. P. R. Shops.
Mcflillan, Land Survey.

Land Survey.
Johnston Paint Factory, City.
Nail Factory, City 
Faint Factory, City.
Gatineau Valley Railway.
Pontiac and Pacific Railway.
Wm.Bateman & Co .MachineShop City.

Elliott, dissented from this view, holding that an in
creased French population did not mean a deteriora
tion of the English language ; that the great incentive 
which causes people to intermingle, is commerce ; that 
the English language is pre-eminently a commercial 
language, and. the English speaking people a commer
cial people ; and that from this cause the English 
language is constantly becoming more and more v ide 
spread ; and they could sue no reason why it should 
not apply to Canada. The house decided in favor of 
the affirmative. It may not bo out of place here to say 
that decisions are giver not on the merits of the 
question itself, but upon tuo arguments produced by 
the speakers. Mr. Martin acted as critic.

:
Addle,
Smuill,
Mooney,
Jamieson,
Kllicott,
C. P. Reed, 
Williams,

Societies.
---------  EDINBURGH UNIVERSITY TO McGILL.

UNDERGRADUATES’ LITERARY SOCIETY. 'Saturday evening, Oct. 22nd, a company of about 
The first meeting of the Society for this session wus 1° •‘“‘’."‘“‘'."““J of Medical», withdrawing

held on 30th September. The following offiZ were ’ attractions met m Molson Hull. Their
elected -PrciLl, J. A. MaePhail Ut vZ pZ, fe n“ ° 7 “I l,St”n, »» D/’ Smith, of Edit,. 
deni, H. Pedley ; 2nd Vice President It MoDmimill. buj8i' University, who, with I rofesaora Drummond 
Secretary, A. J. Elliott ; General Committee Me in’ ?°d S'rMuh?1l}>. “ncl Mr. Webster, a Canadian student, 
Childs, Martin, Harvey, Truell and Gibso^ Thé \rv V,8‘ !"” the P™?*!»1 American colleges, 
attendance was largo and considerable interest w is «ÎÜ McDougall, Pres- Y.M.C.A., occupied the chair, 
evinced. uusmeraoie interest vas and the meefng was opened by singing, and

offered by Rev. Principal Me Vicar.
Dr. Smith

prayer

then introduced, and began to 
speak. He thanked those who were present for com
ing, under existing circumstances, ami expressed re
gret that Prof. Drummond was not with him, but he 
had been detained by an engagement in New York 
Dr. Smith is a fine, manly fellow, and his earnest] 
straightforward manner appeals very strongly to 
every true student. He went on to say that he, with 
the gentlemen named above, had been sent by the 
students of Edinburgh, to tell the students in America 
about the work of grace that ha» been done in their 
University. Not much has been seen in the papers 
about it, m reporters were not allowed to attend their 
meetings The idea was, to confine the work to 
students. It war, begun by a few devoted men, with 
great fear and trembl.ng, but its success has been a 
surprise even to the most hopeful. This beginning 
was made three years ago, and from that time it has 
gone on. Hundreds of students have become Chris
tians. The Medicals have been chiefly interested and 
benefited. They believe in a manly Christianity, 
and take a decided stand for Christ. Many of the 
leading athletes are now using their strength in the 
service of God. What wonder, when the work com
menced by a visit from such athletes 
Smith and C. T Studd ?

Many incidents wore related, illustrative of the 
work, of which time would fail to tell, 
was listened

The second meeting of this institution was held on 
the 7th inst : The attendance was large, and much 
interest was shown in the proceedings. There was a 
decided feeling in favor of having a piano, as the 
additional life thrown into the meetings last 
this account was not forgotten. Accordingly, 
mitteo was appointed to lease one.

The programme consisted of an essay by Mr. Bryan 
a reading by Mr Nichols (by proxy) and a debate-!

Resolved, that the Aborigines of America 
justly treated by the white man."

Messrs. Pedley, McGregor and Charters upheld this 
statement, while Messrs. Giles, Mack and Harvey 
denied it. The house decided in favor of the latter. 
Le Rossignol acted as critic.

year on

were un-

17th October, 1887.
After routine business,the first shot of what may be 

expected a long “ constitutional ” warfare, was fired 
Two weeks previous Mr. Childs gave notice of motions 
of a most voluminous and exhaustive character, aim
ing at the amendment of the constitution. On the 
same evening Mr. Rodgers gave notice that he would 
move that a new constitution be drafted. It was to 
the consideration of these motions that the meeting set 
to work, but before anything was done the time had 
arrived to begin the programme, which consisted of 
-an essay by Mr.Garth, a reading by Mr.LeRossignol, 
Jr., and c uebato—"Resolved, that Canada is destined 
to become a trench speaking country."

The affirmative Messrs. Gibson, McDougall and 
Robertson held, that owing to the rapid increase in 
the French population in Quebec, Maritime Provinces 
and even in Ontario, their school systems, and their 
increasing influence in the Provincial and Federal 
Parliaments, the ultimate result was only a question 
of time. The negative, Messrs. Childs, Hall and

Stanley P.

Dr. Smith
to intently throughout, and when he 

closed an earnest longing that such a movement 
should be experienced in McGill was felt by all 

This sentiment was voiced by Sir Wm. Dawson, 
who said he was glad to hear the message Dr. Smith 
had brought. When he was a student in Edinburgh 
40 years ago, such an event as that described to-night 
was undreamt of. He bore testimony to the almost 
uniform success of Christian students, and said he

.
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had watched with pain the course of many a bright 
young fellow who got into fast company, and soon 
had made an utter failure of life. Ho wished there 
might he a religious awakening in McGill this winter, 
and that the scenes enacted in Edinburgh might be 
witnessed here also, lie expressed his desire to help 
bring about such a state of all'airs in any way he 
could. Both speakers were warmly applauded.

(In Sunday morning, Ur. Smith met about 25 
Medicals, in the Congregational College, to advise in 
regard to plans of work. Results will be seen later 
Again, Sunday afternoon, the usual Y.M.C.A. meet
ing was addressed by Ur. Smith. A large number of 
the boys turned out. An account was given of the 
way in which the Christian movement spread from 
Edinburgh to the other Scottish Universities ; depu
tations of students were sent to all of them, and with 
the best results. Not content with reaching the 
students alone, the Holiday Mission was formed ; 
many of the Christian men gave up their vacation to 
the work of visiting the towns and villages of Scot
land, and so the whole country has been stirred ; the 
good done is inestimable. Dr. Smith impressed upon 
his audience their persona, duty in the matter. Why 
should not such a movement take place in McGill 1 

Sir William Dawson again spoke, and very touch
ingly referred to his early desire of being a minister 
ot the Gospel ; and said a revival of religion amon" 
his students now would give him the greatest delvdit. 
Ho then led in prayer, and the meeting was brought 
to a close. 6

Many will look back with pleasure to the deputa
tion sent us by our fellow students of Edinburgh 
University. °

exhibition of temper, and passed off with the utmost 
smoothness and satisfaction to the spectators, competi
tors, otlicers and committee, made for 1887 a field
meeting enjoyable and encouraging. The committee 
had the support of all the faculties, and deserves the 
thanks of every man for its efforts as a body and as 
individuals. The association is now on a firm footing, 
and so long as it is conducted as at present, the success 
of the sports and field meetings will be assured to the 
college.

A movement in the direction of intercollegiate 
sports was commenced this year, and its success is 
merely a question of time. All the colleges consulted 
lavor it strongly, and if time had allowed would have 
sent representative athletes. This was the first meet
ing at which the Vets, took part, their fine physiques 
and good nature make them an element of strength 
and formidable competitors in the association.

Throwing lmmm,r (16 lb,.). llt. H. McEweo, 65 ft. 1 in.
;'™, ' 21,11 ■ M- .. .........  68 it «1 in. M„l. 1888-Walkcr, 75
ft. 71 in. 1 1684—TKIlkoUu, 110 ft, 1 in.; 1885—Hnelitschell, 
60 ft. 1 la.; 1686—Bowen, 65 ft. 5 in.

9.1"0-,.rd. nil 11. W. Walsh, Vet. 11* «-o.; 2ml. M. W. 
Hopkins, Sol. 1888—Clark, 11J „o ; 1861-1™,, 10J 
1886—Kenurdy. 10 2.5th ; 1886—Hopkins, 11 îstlia.
,,<• Throwing 56-lb. weight; 1st. O. W. Haentachrll, 20 ft.

’ -lul- H- McKwen> 19 ft. in. 1863—Church, 
19 ft 2 ’ 1884—1Haentschell, 19 ft 2$ in. ; 188'.—McEwen,

M oil

6, Throwing iTickit bull : 1st. F. L. Kenney, 279 ft. 10J in. 
Sli'il.; 2nd. A. L. Shanks, 263 ft. 1888—Kloek, 279 ft.;

285 ft- *<-■>18S8-

1864Sporting.
6. Pol, leap : 1st. J. D. Harrison, Med., Sft. fij in.; 2nd. 

A. S. l.nmh, Vet., 7 ft. 98 in. 1883—no entry ; 1884—no en
try ; 1685—Robert non, 6 ft. 9 in.; 1886—no entry.

7. Running high jump: let. R. T. McKenzie, Arts, 
in.; 2nd. A. J. Connolly, Med. 4 ft 10 in. 1883-Klo 
6 in. ; 1684—Spriugle, 4 ft.
1886—Connolly, 4 f . 8$ in.

The Annual Sports of the McGill University Ath- 
letic Association, postponed from Friday, took place 
ou Saturday, 22nd October, commencing at 9 a.m. 

The field officers were : —
Keferee: Wm. Sutherland, M.D. 

mTime-keepers : C. H. McLeod, Ma. E.; James Bell,

4 ft. 11 
—ock, 4 ft. 

• 10 in- 1 1885-Boyd, 4 ft. 11 in. ;

holm, 32 ft. 7 in. ; 1884—1 iviilmlm, 32 ft. 0$ in. : 
Gannon, 28 ft. 7j in.; 1686-.Smith, 29 ft. 4$ in.

Med. 30 ft. 
883—Trvn- 
1885 -Me-

Judges at tinial, : C. E. Moyse, B.A.; H. T. Iiovev, 
M.A.; T. W. Mills, M.A., M.D. ‘

Starter: R. F. liuttan, B.A., M.D.
Clerk and Assistant-Clerk ; J. A. Kennedy, B A • 

S. W. Meek.
Measurers ; A. Drummond ; J. A. MacPhail. 
Scorers : J. A. Springle ; D. B. Holden.
Judge of walking : K. J. B. Howard, B.A., M.D. 
At 9 A.M. the bell

21,5. ^ j
1865-1 omcroy, 9 ft. 6J in.; 1886—Pringle, 9 ft. 11* in. ’

l arkt r. Austin, Simpson, Smith. 1863-Medicine ; 1884_
Medicine ; 1885—Medicine ; 1886—Arts., , . , , S an(l the programme was pro

ceeded with. At 4 o’clock the Prizes were distributed 
from the steps of the Peter Redpath Museum by Mrs. 
J. II. It. iMolson (owiug to the necessary absence of 
Lady I >awson). in time for the commencement of the 
Foot-ball match between McGill 1st and Quebec city 
team. Instead of an analysis of the events and com
parison of the records, we publish the official list for 
the past five years. In four instances the record was 
broken, and equalled in one. This, taken with the 
fact that the day’s sports were not marred by any

11. One 
sec. ; 2nd.

-mile run : 1st. C. W. Haentschell, Med , 6 min. 3$ 
W. S. Morrow, Med., 5 min. 5 sec. 1883—McTag- 

gnrt, 4 min. 54$ see. ; 1884- (Open) Moffat, 4 min. 40 sec ; 
Haentschell, 5 mm. 6 sec. ; 1885-(Onen) Motfot, 4 min. 40 sec. ; 
Haentschell, 5 min. 6 sec.; 1886—Johnson, 5 min. 9 sec.

12. One-mile walk : 1st. D. D. White, Med. 8 min. 68 sec. ; 
2nd. H. A. Buddeu, Med., 9 min. 6 sec. 1883—(two miles) 
Smith’ 17 min. 58J sec ; 1884-R. Art’-nr, 8 min. 471 sec. ; 
1865—bwahey, 8 min. 16 sec. ; 1886—Carmichael, 9 min. 15

13. 880-yards run : 1st. C. W. Haentschell, Med. 2 min. 174 
2nd. ti. A. Brown, Med., 2 min. 19 sec. 1883—iMcTag-
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I=-™=is~5i«is-;iSE: *æ»,*»sss»8—noeutry. that the ball hail been passed forward. Nothing fur
ther worthy of notice occurred, and time was called 
with the ball well up into Quebec's territory.

The gin.e waa a very friendly one throughout, and 
was not marred by any bad dispute. Quite a crowd 
of spectators witnessed the game, and, aa usual, inter
fered slightly with the players.

Ihe visitors played a hard and good game through
out, their scrimmage being especially noticeable. On 
the other hand, McGill's scrimmage was slightly dis
organized, and evidently lacked practice.

Moreover, McGill was very weak in good team play. 
Ah individuals they wove good, but combination play 
was sadly needed.

gart, 2 uV
l-

14. Humiin 
in.; 2nd.N. 
16 ft. 8 in. ; 
104 in.; 18s6

b 15. One-mile biuycle race 
22-1 ace. ; 2nd. D. B. Holden, Arts, 
sec. ; 1884—Holden, 3 min. 684 wc. ; 1885—Guy, 
soc.; 1886—Holdi-n, 3 min. 28 see.

1 „ l«- run 0. A. Brown, Med., 67 1-811, see. ;
I 2nd. U llor ennon, Mod. IMS—Hatcldaou, 59 mx. ; 1881— 
' Kennedy, 6» sec.; 1886—Hamilton, 60 ]-5th sec

: 1st. H. M. Bamsay, Sci., 3 min. 
1883—Holden, 4 min.

3 miu. 334

1
l . y-* 120-yards hurdle rune : 1st. A..!. Connoiy, Med. 194

.m-,wu„dmt;' im- (S

18. Three-legge.l race: (no entry!. 1883—(no race) ; 1884— 
mer81111 UUli May ’ and Aylen ; 1886—Mayaud Pal-

19. 220-yards run 
M. Moore. 1883— 
18,'4 — Lesage, 
kins, 254 eec.

n : 1st. M. W. Hopkins, 254 wc. ; 2nd. J. 
(Open) Thompson, 23V wc. ; Clerk, 241 wc. ; 
wc. ; 1885-Weir, 26 3-5ths.; 1886-Hop-

GRADUATES VS. UNDERGRADUATES. 
This match was

25./
played on the college grounds, on 

Thursday, commencing about 4 o'clock.
On the graduates'side might be noticed the familiar 

faces of many of McGill's old first team men. In ad
dition, three of the present team played against the 
students.

The undergraduates were weakened by the loss of 
the three men playing on the opposite side, and 
eral absentees.

The game was a good and fast one throughout, and 
was characterized by the best of good feeling. The 
team play of the undergraduates was the best done as 
yet this year, and gave hopes for the future.

The graduates secured one rouge, and by the aid of 
“Harry" Hamilton (Capt.) a goal from the field, mak
ing a total score of seven points.

McGill present had to its credit at the end of the 
game three touches and two rouges, in all fourteen 
points.

H. Young refereed to the satisfaction of both sides.

FOOTBALL.
Last Saturday, the 22nd inst., the St. George F.B.C. 

of Quebec, and McGill faced each other in the college’ 
grounds, in the first of the Quebec senior championship 
senes. Owing to the Sports having been postponed 
until Saturday, the game was rather late in starting 
and on this account two thirty-five minutes were 
played instead of the usual two three-quarters of an

The following wore the respective teams 
Quebec—Price, Laurie, Smith. Bignell, Davidson, 

Howe, Jackson, R. J. Davidson Patton, Bickell, Scott, 
Henderson, Crawford, Todd and Dunn.

MoOiU : wings— Macdonaoll (Capt.) Wilde, Lucaa, 
Richards ; forwards—Naismith, Rexford, Drummond 
Macnutt, Mulligan, Henderson ; quarter-back—Dun
lop ; half-backs—McLean and H. Hamilton : backs— 
Hamilton and Blanchard.

Umpires—McGill, H. Young ; Quebec, Elliot. 
Referee—R. Stirling, M.F.C.
, The,ki,°k off waa taken hy Quebec. and the college 
backs failing to return the hall sharply enough, a suc
cession of scrimmages took place commencing at the 
home team’s 26-yard line. McGill, however, by steady 
scrimmaging forced the visitors back inch 
and the rubber wont into touch

Personals.
Dr. MacMillan, '85, was in town last week.
J. A. Nicholson, B.A., '87, is teaching in the city. 
W. b ornerot, B.Ap.Sc., is at similar work on the 

river.
Dr. J. R. Clouston, '88, has returned a sadder yet 

a wiser man. J

by inch, 
near Quebec's goal-

“ Harry" Hamilton secured the ball from the throw 
out, and by a neat piece of play made a touch down 
tor McGill. However, a crooked throw was claimed, 
and the ball was returned. A straight throw this time 
with a repetition of “Harry's" manœuvres planted the 
ball fairly behind Quebec’s goal posts. Blanchard 
converted this into a goal. Quebec shortly afterwards 
secured a try, from which, however, they 
kick a goal. Half-time was called with th 
to 4 in favor of McGill.

The next half opened with McGill defending the 
southern end of the field. I >rummond kicked off and 
landed the ball into touch. After the throw out the

A. W. Gerrie, B.A., '84, is off to Brandon, on 
mission work.

Dr. Hurdman, Ottawa, '85, 
few days lately.
Bank Tf M ^a position in the

in the city for a

W. F. Ferrier, B.Ap.Sc., has gone out to Germany 
to complete his course.

ArehibaM McArthur, B.A., ’87, is Principal of tho 
High School, Granby, Que.

Dr. Geo. Ross is back at work again, quite 
ered from his last summer’s illness.

failed to 
e scores 8
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vfEF-— - " SttfefiKSSa?, „ lcill,-1 88, wo arc sorry to hear, will not be „ ’ »??> “s ,ookod upon as the Primary mise-
al)le to return Ibis session on account of ill-health i ”! huJear- Uorly in the session, however he 
He « going South for the winter. ' ,be«*? to ™<f« from bleeding of the lui™ Td had
fest,. ■<llo'CUv ' li;A" ’86’ i" >'0W one of the pro- winter'i7thTh “‘aTli'1imd 8i'™‘ most of the

tendereet

married. We wish him much happiness * 

very, being alllicted with

Exchanges.
^p£ï“à--s,sr
CMtgt Journal, Manitoba College Journal' Knot

in the 

hemorrhages of thesevere

TheE-S?fr-“=K“
h!s &Hh 8 g° 10 Colurad“ °» "==ount ofBFSiSSS=|Kl@SII

W.B. Taylor, B.A.. «, passed through the city th“l - *ïïw" ‘huTnate  ̂whiehTaC

cMiin^tiéi^'iiïï tir

s*rA—^

a sJunfmeMÎ PdeS" vT"S £ H« . T,“ Pierian College Journal is out in a new

c.p.r .imps, w'iirvXM.ef w w srsrr *vory,Carmichael, is also working. ? ' W' Jl thirty m wrh’îit ÙTl* ,e“V}' teading, only

ever. He came m to see the boys, and his best girl 
th» t v lhe.Irt 8Ummer the following members of
^pssecdMS?
Ï7.ÏÏ,”1 ...ftS

Between the lectures.
Outside the house the freshman stood.
.« null . . C!7 was loud and shrill—

V1* . 1 for ,the touch of a vanished foot
And the sound of a dog that was still.
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Woman's Fear—the 
Woman’s Sphere—a ball of yarn, 

hamiISU,,E °P Co“TESTI0"—“ f™ur in a student's

ich mouse. their duty, in fact, part of their honor to “slope" as 
many lectures as was consistent with getting a pass 
attendance, and undoubtedly, the irregularity of the 
lectures is largely responsible for this, for apart from 
the unpleasant and irksome feeling, that the absence 
of a lecturer causes, students naturally inclined to pro
crastinate in the matter of duty, and eager to enjoy 
themselves, require no better apology for their mis- 
deed8 than to point to like delinquencies on the part 
ot their professors. Here, then, is an opportunity for 
the students to begin the reformation. Let there be 
no more ‘‘slopes," but let the students, by punctuality 
in attendance, and close attention to the lectures, 
clearly show the professors that they are in earnest, 
and respectfully, but firmly demand that the profes
sors, as far as possible, deliver their lectures regularly, 
and when it is impossible to be in attendance, to notify 
the students. In this way, a simple reform will be 
enacted and harmony in its accomplishment retained. 
Moreover, by thus showing their zeal as students, 
whether they may make further suggestions in practical 
improvement, although not in accordance with the 
convictions of the professors, or honestly criticise or 
condemn either the course of study followed or the 
lectures themselves, whether in method or in matter 
they will command the respect of all, and have a 
right to expect the hearty co-operation of the professors 
m making the Faculty what it ought to be But it is 
impossible that any beneficial or permanent work can 
be accomplished, so long as our teachers have their 
time so distracted by diversified interests as at present. 
Ihe vast extent of the science of law demands an 
enormous amount of deep thought and study to fathom 
and explain the profound principles of any well defined 
system of jurisprudence upon which the fortunes, lives 
and honour of a nation depend, and, unless a teacher 
can devote a large amount of time to preparation, his 
lectures must be of necessity dull, uninteresting and 
ineflectual. It is impossible for a man to practise law, 
to engage in politics and to lecture, all at the same 
time. Where lies the remedy ? It is useless and un
just to ask men to work for honour or for the good of 
a community. Years ago, Dr. Johnson said, “ a man 
was a tool who would write for anything but money," 
and what is true in literature, is none less true in 
lecturing. The Dean of this Faculty, in his address 
at convocation last April, urged the need of some 
endowments to increase the utility of the Faculty, but 
no one seems to consider law of sufficient importance 
to place a large sum of money at the disposition of the 
University for this purpose, and so for the present 
the h acuity is helpless.

The great question at present pending between the 
University and the Bar of the Province is the project 
ot increasing the number of lectures. Lectures mav 
be increased to any extent, but unless quality be first 
attained, what object would bo gained Î By all means 
increase the lectures, if in so doing the quality is 
increased m a greater ratio. To the average intelligence 
a greater number of '.ectures would recommend itself 
rather than a longe apprenticeship, but even if both 
is required to thorc ughly equip a man for his profes
sion, then assuredly let us have them ; but if either or 
both is, or are, only intended for a barrier to entrance

hy
lie

The Lads in Red—citizens after they have 
the Montreal police.

cts
in

The Iuont or Fate-Hm clubbing of Chief-Con- 
stable Bissonnette.he

ad
The Apple of Disconn—the “ Pomurn Adami" 

ot a freshman at the Academy.
Setti?g f»el like Full,” uahl Professor 

omiflkins, as he stepped on a banana peel.
A drawing class has been started in the Arts' 

V acuity. It has been noticed that the freshman often 
draw four, but the seniors seldom any.

If there is a mournful thing in this world, it is to 
see a freshman staring open-mouthed at everythin" 
on his arrival in the metropolis, and three weeks 
later stalking about with a cigarette in hie mouth, 
swearing that this is the slowest hole he was ever in.

lie
le,
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id
et
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iLorresponôence.
THE LAW FACULTY.

Editors University Gazette :__

iSlSâSPchronic distemper, which finds relief in venting its
a™ th‘!! Testion' or lll»t serious reforms ere 

urgently demunded in the internui orgunism of the 
Faculty itself. Whilst it is impossible to justify the 
Te ab,dAdenAUn»CiatL0M whicb 1“™ again and again 
be, “j T,dared f”th b7 toe Gazette, whilst there 
cun be little sympathy with students who, when they 
deem their own heads safe, vehemently agitate for 
reforme, and violently assail the actions of men whose 
experience and admitted ability, place them far beyond 
the reach of carping criticism, yet with all due defer
ence to these men whose judgment we are bound to 
reverence, we cannot shut our eyes to the fact that 
there are changes, radical changes, which could be 
made with avantage to all who are connected with 
this Faculty. Yet so great are the obstacles in the 
way of a successful law school, that in many parts the 
etudent is compelled to equip himself for his profes- 

“J,0®” w°rk a»d Private reading. This is the
isTaid hd “T0,0 7 °“tario’ b“‘ ‘here great stress 
it laid, and wisely laid, upon the previous educational 
attainments of the student, and so great is this stress 
that a graduate of any chartered Univereity, even of 
McGill, IS granted two years reduction in his inden
ts 1 erl>aps, the greatest obstacle lies in the 
difficulty experienced by professors, otherwise engaged 
m an arduous profession, in always being punctual”in 
attendance on their classes, a most important factor of 
the qualifications of a successful instructor. In past 
years, the students of our own school have deemed it

t
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vehvmvntl.v denounced. Moreover, the fees now de- 
ntaiidecl by the Harare exorbitant and outrageous, and 
whilst money may purchase the way into a profession, 
it can never create brains.

Law Student. ifi<5-

•Vc«TUTORING. <°«

MR. W. B.
BDlNBUlttill UNIVEKMITY AND 111011

Students fitted for Matriculation into nil Faculties 
University and for other Examinations.

T. MACAULAY,
SCHOOL, NONT11EAL,

of the

2239 NT. CATHERINE ST.
------- TOURNE--------------------------------

sparham roofing cement. Boots and Shoes
Tho only cvmont that h», »t„»i the tret f„r the pa»t fourtorn Eabbers, Overshoes and Moccasins

years. All others have proved failures.

A. M. FEATHERSTON’S
SHOE STORES.

CAMPBELL & CO.
Scle -A.ereri.to for 2>uEon.tre&l a.n.4 'Viclia.ity. 

STREET.OFFICE, 309 SV. JAMES
UP TOWN QUEEN S H«LL BLOCK,

1331 St. Catherine St., cor. Victoria St.,
DOWN TOWN :

1 St. Lawrence Main St., cor. of Craig St,
D. NIGHTINGALE,

Manufacturer and Dealer in

Pool and Billiard tables

Wm. Notman & Son.IVORY AND COMPOSITION BALLS,
Tips, Chalk, Plain and Fancy Cues, Billiard Cloths, 4c.

Table» Altered, Repaired, Cut Down, &c.
1742 Notre Dame Street, MONTREAL.

Special to the Doctors and 
THE UP-TOWN GENTS’ FINE

white shirtsT™" A,n,jrf°rawers' JScuj Cede of Prices *his year
"‘T'kcr^amTc" for 3tudc^- “
2230 St. Catherine Street,

•4m

" photographers
I] *********

a
'Students ! 
FURNISHERS.

1

Opposite Queen's Hall. 17 BLEURY STREET.

The Mutual Life Insurance Co.
OF 2STEW YORK

ISSUES EVERY DESIRABLE FORM OF POLICY.Assets nearly 
Surplus over $109.0(10,000

The MUTE Bf ,ew M is «I largest LIFE INSURANCE COMPANÏ in the world, with the teS'”00
AGENTS WANTED SN UNREPRESENTED DISTRICT»

“ iWG?e llelr ay rn as Agents u lien m LocaiiUes Img vacation
FAYETTE BROWN, Manager.

ITOa NOTRE DAME STREET.
montbual.
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E. & C. GURNEY & CO.,
335 337 St. 5=Steeet, IvÆontkeal.

—•{•Wholesale Manufacturers-!—

STOVES, Sot Am ForncisGRATES,
RANGES,

SCALES.

Coal or Wood.
fee

ALL GOODS GUARANTEED.
)

Circulars on A pplication.GURNEY’S

rELEBRATEFHDT WATER (jElTEflS
LI

i ii
f 385 & 387

St, Paul Street,
MONTKEAL.

■TpH

Cast Bundy Radiators. $1
Established 1HSO. ** PHOTOGRAPHY in-35E2STB-5T 55. GkR^-sr, 

PHARMACEUTICAL CHEMIST.
144 ST. LAWRENCE MAIN STREET, 

Montreal.

For CABINET PHOTOS., go to

SUMMERHAYES & WALFORD'S.
For GROUPS, go to

SUMMERHAYES & WALFORD’S. 
For COMPOSITION OF GROUPS, go to

SUMMERHAYES & WALFORD'S. 
For all kinds of PHOTOGRAPHY, go to

SUMMERHAYES & WALFORD'S,
SPECIAL RATES TO STUDENTS.

BICYCLES!!
I.awn Tennl» fiel», Foot. f 

I "ijwm I nalla, Boxing Gloves. I
V jlv Fencing Foil», A

|\| / Also Prizes of all Descriptions. / ij

Wedding, Christinas and Birth,lag Presents, Fa ne g 
Goods, Electro-Plate, Ac.

Watson a Pelton.
53 ST. SULPICE STREET.

8tudents' Headquarters
FXBTE HAVA1TA OXOAHLS.

Spiller A Co.*» (^GAR^TTEghedive Extra Fine

1 Bleury Street

SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS 
-and. CHEMICAL APPARATUS.

® f’ull Stodk doq^tàqtly op fet|d, Imported 
îïirtdt Roip Ufü Ucàdir]^ ^Ihqnfàdtufert 

of tt|e Wofld.
AN INSPECTION INVITED.

I Doctors’ and

Lowe ft Co.’e THOMPSON PIPES end other..
..SWii.'ill5To,6T<$’l?ss,ock °rc,NES ""

E. A. GERTH,
2235 St. Catherine Street, Queen's Block.

VIRGINIA

LYMAN, SONS & CO.,
384 ST. PAUL STREET.

.
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'j’jlE OKNUIKE

COOK’S D
BAKING POWDER

everywhere. ___

^URE CANDY.
254 St lamas Street, and 15 St. Lawrence Main Street. MONTREAL, 

and 73 sparks Street, OTTAWA_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

c. ASHFORD'STELEPHONE No. »80.

1110*1™, CHEAP BOOK, STATIONERY.
(LIMITXD.)

21 571 d 23 SI. Antoine Street, MONTREAL.
T. H. LOVE. M.n.elneDirector.

Paulies, Berm, Steaiships aid Public lnsimmoss,

ESSfiSi==-.pFf«
application.

GOODS CALLED FOR

FANCY GOODS SHOP,
MEDICAL BOOKS,

Students' Note Boots, Biiiecting Cues end Scalpele
(BY WEISS à SON,)

CHEAP WO* O*»*.
Book', procured to order from Knulend «, the Doited atetee

816 END 818 DORCHESTER ST.,
MONTREAL-

AHD DELIVERED FREE OF CHARGE.

CornerCorner

m McGillMcGill
and

memand Notre Dame
Streets.

Notre Dame
Streets.

Pea m
CLOTHIER

SB'ASQXJÂlLTStStS SIF TSH OITT

Overcoats, Suits, and Gents’ Underwear.
STOCK IN CANADA TO SELECT FROM.LARGEST

SuitSaKOvercoats Made to Order, American Styles.
««-SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS.-**


